In spite of Ireland's neutrality tens of thousands of Irish people fought in the British forces during the Second World War. Previous studies of these transnational volunteers have focused largely on government policies towards the recruits and on ascertaining an accurate figure for the number of Irish people in the wartime British forces. However, there remain important questions about these Irish recruits. This article examines their social backgrounds and their motives for enlisting. It concludes by assessing the significance of Irish recruitment within the wider context of the contribution to Britain's war effort from members of the British Commonwealth.
Résumé

Malgré la neutralité de l'Irlande, des dizaines des milliers d'Irlandais ont combattu dans les forces armées britanniques pendant la Seconde Guerre mondiale. Les dernières études sur ces volontaires transnationaux se concentrent principalement sur les politiques gouvernementales encadrant ces nouvelles recrues et sur le dénombrement précis des Irlandais qui servaient dans les forces britanniques pendant la guerre. Pourtant, des questions importantes au sujet de ces recrues irlandaises restent encore sans réponse. Cet article examine le milieu d'origine et les motivations de ces Irlandais. Enfin, l'importance de ce recrutement dans le contexte de la contribution des nations du Commonwealth britannique à l'effort de guerre de la Grande-Bretagne est évaluée. Mots clés : relations irlando-britanniques, Seconde Guerre mondiale, soldats irlandais, armée britannique
The centennial commemorations of the outbreak of the First World War have inspired much scholarly research on various aspects and consequences of Ireland's involvement in that war. However, the unrelenting focus on the First World War among Irish historians has meant that other conflicts no less significant for Ireland and its peoples have received comparatively little attention. The 8 May 2015 marks 70 years since Nazi Germany surrendered to the Allied powers in the Second World War. For the Irish government the end of the war in Europe signal-led the miraculous survival of Ireland (or Éire) as a small, independent and democratic state which had avoided the fate of many other European neutrals. Yet in 1945, while Irish politicians congratulated themselves on keeping Ireland out of the global conflagration, British civil servants in the Dominions Office estimated that 42,665 men and women from neutral Ireland had served in the British forces during the Second World War 1 . Recent research suggests that the real figure was about 70,000. Who were these transnational volunteers and why did they decide to join up?
In the 70 years since the war ended there has been little scholarship on the "neutral" Irish who fought for Britain. Attempts to rectify this began over two decades ago with the publication of popular accounts of Irish people involved in the war by Richard Doherty and Myles Dungan, among others 2 . Scholarly analysis, however, has largely focused on other aspects of Ireland's relationship to the Second World War, such as high diplomacy, censorship, cultural development and economic challenges 3 . The collection and archiving of 57 oral history interviews with Irish veterans by the Volunteers Project in University College Cork in the late 1990s has gradually attracted more scholarly research on the Irish in the British forces 4 . While some of this research has examined Irish motives for joining up, the main focus has been on government policies towards these recruits and on ascertaining an accurate figure for the number of Irish people in the British forces during the war. Doubts have always existed about official British estimates for Irish recruits due to the fact that some estimates were based on records of last address before enlistment rather than place of birth. Irish Sword, vol. 24, 2004-5, p. 81-98; B. Girvin, he Emergency, London, Pan Books, 2007, p. 274-275. • 61 advanced the study of Irish people in the Second World War, but there remain important questions about who these recruits were, why they enlisted and what significance should be attached to the figure of 70,000. Thus, based on a wide range of primary sources this article attempts to shed light on the social backgrounds that the Irish recruits came from, their motives for fighting for Britain and finally, it assesses the significance of this Irish recruitment by comparing it to the contribution of other British dominions.
• Who became a recruit to the British armed forces?
Irish recruitment to the British forces did not begin with the outbreak of war in September 1939; in fact Irish people had not ceased to join the British forces either before or after southern Irish secession from the United Kingdom in 1922. During the interwar period Irish soldiers comprised about five per cent of the British army's manpower and while there are no returns of officers' nationality, anecdotal evidence suggests a similar proportion for the Irish in the officer corps 6 . In examining the social backgrounds of these Irish recruits differences arise between those who obtained officer commissions and those who joined the enlisted ranks.
Irish people who became officers in this period were not representative of independent Ireland; they were an elite and their backgrounds resembled those of English, Scottish and Welsh officers. In recruiting officers the British military authorities were informed by an elitist attitude which dictated that only young men who had been educated in a recognised "public school" had the necessary leadership qualities to become effective officers. The result was that the upper classes dominated the officer corps while the working class and lower middle class were expected to provide "the other ranks", i.e. the private soldiers and non-commissioned officers. This system of officer selection was reformed during the war; however, the majority of wartime Irish officers continued to come from uppermiddle-class backgrounds. A recent study of Irish officers based on a sample of 1,000 suggests that among the Irish in the British officer corps a slight majority were Protestant, that they were at least 19 or 20 years old, that they tended to come from urban areas and prosperous agricultural districts (Dublin, Cork, Tipperary, the midlands and east coast counties were well-represented), that a majority were educated at a boarding school in Ireland or Britain and that their fathers were likely to be officers, doctors, engineers and company directors Forces, 1922 -45, Basingstoke, Palgrave Macmillan, 2014 The Irish in the enlisted ranks, on the other hand, came from more modest backgrounds and were more representative of the Irish population. They were predominantly Catholic and, as this article will later show, many were underage being only 16 or 17 years old 8 . During the 1930s many of the Irish recruits to the British forces were agricultural labourers who were struggling to earn a sufficient income in an Ireland severely affected by the depression and the trade war with Britain. This is reflected in the fact that the largest portion of Irish recruits came from counties Dublin, Kildare, Wexford, Tipperary and Cork -these were the counties where the most farm labourers worked and the ones most affected by the slump in agricultural prices. Indeed, some farmers complained of losing workers who preferred to leave the country and join the British army due to the higher pay 9 . After the outbreak of the Second World War the attractions of the British forces -stable employment and better pay -were outweighed by the dangersinjury and death. Therefore, one observes a change in the social profile of Irish recruits to the British enlisted ranks: fewer economic migrants joined up, but the attractions of war service -action, adventure, travel -ensured a more diverse recruitment from Irish society than would be the case in peacetime. Wartime recruits came from a wide array of counties (both urban and rural areas) and typical backgrounds included labourers, skilled workers and those from lowermiddle-class backgrounds, such as the sons of shopkeepers and tradesmen 10 .
• Volunteering: motives and influences Why did they fight for Britain? There is no simple answer to this question and perhaps there were as many reasons as there were recruits. Yet some common motives emerge from the testimony left to us by this generation through published and unpublished memoirs, diaries and interviews.
Many Irish recruits were influenced by a family tradition of serving in the British forces which pre-dated Irish independence. John Finnerty followed in his father's footsteps by joining the British army in the 1930s. His father had served for 21 years in the same army, including service in France during the First World War, where he was severely wounded. Yet even this experience did not shake his 8. his continued a practice which was prevalent during the First World War. Oicially, the lower age limit for enlistment was 18, but there were thousands of under-age boys who were accepted into the British army without even providing a birth certiicate. Indeed, one of the youngest soldiers to die in that war was John Condon from Co. • 63
father's belief in soldiering as a worthwhile profession. "For as long as I could remember", Finnerty wrote, he spoke in very encouraging terms about the Army as a worthwhile career […] Most of the ex-soldiers, in passing information to each other about their son's intention of becoming a soldier, seemed to regard it as a feather in their cap; only a very few advised their boys to stay at home. As far as they were concerned it was the Army irst, last and always. To a young man who heard very little else it was only natural that he was inluenced by what could truly be regarded as the best form of recruitment 11 .
Dublin native Michael Connell came from a similar background: his uncles fought in the First World War and his older brother served in the army of the Irish Free State before joining the British army. In the 1930s his brother used to return home on leave and recount his travels in Africa and Palestine. As a boy this impressed Michael greatly and he started to believe that "it was a great thing to be a soldier". When the Second World War broke out Michael's brother was recalled from the reserves and he asked Michael to go with him because "it wasn't just for the love of the king or country but it, the British army, was somewhere to be, you'd see a bit of the world and as your father would say they'd make a man out of you 12 ". Michael succeeded in joining up at the age of 16. He survived the war but his brother did not.
Other recruits were swept into the British forces on the tantalising prospect of adventure in distant lands. In 1941 Majella, a nurse from county Kildare, joined the Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing Service. Majella expected the war to be over in a year: she was eager "to get into it before it ended". As a young person during the war, she explained, "the only thing you're thinking about is where you're going to go and all the excitement that goes with it". When she was posted to India instead of France as expected, "that was a surprise, but of course more excitement 13 ". In her perception of the war as offering opportunities for excitement and adventure Majella was far from exceptional. Other Irish recruits to the British forces contrasted the prospects for adventure in the war with the boredom of civilian life in Ireland. Arthur Smith joined the Royal Air Force (RAF) in 1943: "Dublin was a very boring, small place then, you know, I was itching to get away . However, if these recruits only wanted to improve their economic situation they could have earned higher wages by following other Irish migrants into the booming British war industries; what is more, this work involved less risk to life and limb than service in the British forces. In reality, recruits who mentioned the economic motive generally had additional motives pushing them towards the British military. For example, Thomas Meehan from Dublin was 16 years old when he joined the Royal Ulster Rifles and he recognised a number of factors influencing his decision to join up: "Young, innocent, no sign of employment, looking for adventure 19 ." Moreover, about 4,500 soldiers of the Irish army deserted during the war and in their investigations of why many of these deserters joined the British forces Irish officials tended to regard them as mercenaries, concluding that the higher rate of pay and family separation allowance attracted the deserters to the British army 20 . Yet, the evidence collected in these investigations suggested that there was a multiplicity of reasons. In Captain Fitzpatrick and Captain O'Brien's report of their interview with Private Daniel Rooney, a deserter who was arrested when returning to Ireland, his motives were identified as: Corporal John McDermott admitted that he deserted the Irish army because his pay was not enough to support his family, but he also expressed the opinion that men in the Irish army were "harshly treated" by officers and that food was "badly cooked". Finally, it was suggested that another deserter had joined the British army because it paid him "17/6d. per week", but it was noted that his deceased father had also served in the British army 22 . Throughout the war the Protestant community in southern Ireland proved a reliable source of manpower for the British war effort. Sydney James Gray came from a "military family" who were "very pro-British"; several of his relations had served in the British army. He evoked the pervasiveness of military service within the Protestant community in Bray, Co. Wicklow: "nearly all my friends were in the RAF or the army or navy, nearly all my class -the boys -I would say that 90 per cent of them joined up, one way or the other, as soon as they were 18 23 ." Indeed, some recent research suggests that the Protestant community in Ireland was significantly over-represented in the British forces. In the late-1930s five per cent of the population belonged to the Church of Ireland, the largest Protestant denomination in the country, yet Jeremy Jenkins, in an examination of the 57 interviews of the Volunteers Project, found that 25 per cent of the interviewees were from the Church of Ireland
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. Moreover, O'Connor collected a sample which focused exclusively on the officer corps; he found that out of 459 Irish officers who joined the wartime British forces 50.5 per cent were Protestant 25 . The explanation for this over-representation is not difficult to find. Ever since the Elizabethan period, when a small yet powerful Protestant community was planted in Ireland, this minority had looked to Britain both for protection and for opportunities for imperial service. After southern Irish secession from the United Kingdom in 1922 Irish Protestants continued to regard themselves as being part of the British empire and, therefore, had a strong sense of allegiance to the king. However, their children -the generation which would come of age during the Second World War -grew up in an increasingly independent Ireland and some developed multiple loyalties and identities. The resulting confusion was illustrated in the family identity of Kildare-native Randal Sadleir: In his memoirs Sadleir listed among his heroes Protestants who had distinctly Irish identities, such as Henry Grattan and Charles Stewart Parnell, while also recognising that the Protestant Ascendancy had produced some of Britain's most successful military leaders, such as the Duke of Wellington, Admiral David Beatty and Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery. On the other hand, Sadleir was typical of the sons of middle-class Protestant families who had strong family and educational ties to England: for them, as Don Mooney put it, joining up "was something that was taken for granted 27 ." Officer recruits such as Sadleir, Sidney Watson and Brian Inglis had attended British public schools and knew friends who were joining up or were enduring the "Blitz 28 ". In such families, where feelings of loyalty still ran high, it was common to regard men of military age who stayed in neutral Ireland as "white feathers" (cowards). Therefore, peer pressure and the feeling that it was an obligation were intense: "Strange as it may seem now, it seemed inconceivable to me then not to join up as soon as possible, since all my friends and relations were there, and some had already been killed or wounded 29 ", Sadleir recalled. It was not just Protestant men who were affected by peer pressure. Maureen Deighton, from Askeaton, Co. Limerick, became a radar operator in the Women's Auxiliary Air Force. In 1940 she was attending a domestic science college in Britain and she recalled that the only thing her friends talked about was "the war, the war, the war and we must join up and do this 30 ." When asked why she joined, she replied: "All my friends were doing it, it was the done thing […] it wasn't that one was madly patriotic or anything like this… anyway if I'd stayed in England I'd have been called-up." Some Irish recruits also believed that by joining the British forces they were defending Ireland too, as they could not imagine Hitler leaving the country alone once Britain had been defeated, particularly since British territory extended to the north of Ireland. In discussing his reasons for joining the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers in 1943, the aforementioned Randal Sadleir made this point clear: "Quite apart from family traditions and loyalty to the Crown, it seemed obvious that if 26. R. Sadleir, Tanzania: Journey to Republic, London, Radclife Press, 1999, p. 3-4. 27 Families, Salisbury, Michael Russell, 1991, p. 234; B. Inglis, West Briton, London, Faber and Faber, 1962, p. 36. 29. Sadleir, op. cit., p. 13. 30 . UCC, VPSA, M. Deighton.
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England lost the war, the Germans would soon occupy Ireland and the dark ages would return ". Yet this is not to take away from the 40,000 Irish volunteers who contributed directly to the country's defence by opting for service with the Irish army during the "Emergency". It is likely that their enthusiastic response to the regular army's recruitment drive, in addition to the 150,000 who joined the Local Security and the Local Defence Forces, helped convince the warring powers that an invasion and occupation of Ireland would incur a heavy price that would outweigh any potential strategic advantage 33 .
• The Irish contribution and the Commonwealth context
In September 1939 Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and Canada all joined Britain in declaring war on Germany. The majority of citizens in these selfgoverning British dominions still felt strong ties to the "Mother country", therefore it never occurred to their governments to stay out of the war. Only in South Africa was there some hesitancy until Jan Smuts became prime minister, replacing the anti-British government of Barry Hertzog. Ireland -still technically a member of the British Commonwealth -was the sole dominion to declare neutrality. This was unsurprising considering that the Irish War of Independence (1919-21) was still within living memory, although it is important to acknowledge that in several key respects Irish "neutrality" clearly favoured Britain: the Irish government did nothing to stop tens of thousands of Irish citizens from joining the British forces, the British and Irish military staffs maintained close contact in order to plan against a possible German invasion of the island, and important intelligence was regularly shared with the Allied powers 34 . Taoiseach Éamon de Valera's decision to keep Ireland officially neutral has been regarded by Irish historians as a logical expression of Irish independence and as a prudent move to avert civil war, considering that there remained a significant republican minority in the state who were 31. Sadleir, op. cit., p. 13 Staf's Report, Dublin, Irish Manuscripts Commission, 2011 . 34. R. Fanning, Independent Ireland, Dublin, Helicon, 1983 violently anti-British
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. Interestingly, many Irish volunteers agreed with the Irish state's policy of neutrality 36 . In explanation some cited the above reasons while others believed that it was militarily wise as Ireland's unpreparedness, particularly for an air attack, meant that to enter the war would invite a catastrophe and still others believed simply that, as David Baynham asserted, neutrality "kept all my friends and relations reasonably safe I thought 37 ". Based on the available primary sources it appears that only a minority of the volunteers were opposed to Irish neutrality. These volunteers generally served in the Royal Navy and believed that the use of southern Irish ports would have made a significant difference in the struggle to sink German submarines operating in the Atlantic Ocean and protect the convoys of merchant ships from the United States 38 .
In spite of neutrality, as we have already seen, about 70,000 southern Irish volunteers joined the British armed forces during the Second World War. How does this unofficial Irish contribution compare to the contributions of other self-governing dominions that were actually in the war? Each of the dominions recruited and organised considerable land, sea and air forces. These were used for their own national defence and large portions were also sent overseas, in order to bolster the British war effort in the various theatres of war. Thus, the Commonwealth's contribution in several spheres produced impressive results. In the air war the establishment of the Empire Air Training Scheme and associated schemes enabled 168,000 British and Commonwealth aircrew to be trained in the dominions. In the battle of the Atlantic the Royal Canadian Navy (RCN) • 69 forces under British command during the war 41 . When we compare these figures as proportions of their respective populations, Irish participation holds up well. For example, the 70,000 Irish volunteers represented 2.4 per cent of southern Ireland's population of 2.9 million. Therefore, Ireland's manpower contribution to the British forces was proportionately higher than that of South Africa (0.7 per cent of its population) and Australia (1.8 per cent), and slightly less than Canada's (2.8 per cent) and New Zealand's (3.3 per cent). This is remarkable considering that southern Ireland was officially neutral during the war.
In spite of southern Ireland seceding from the United Kingdom and organising its own defence forces, the period 1922-45 saw the continuation of the shared military tradition of Britain and Ireland, a tradition which was particularly evident during the Second World War. Irish men and women from all classes and religions continued to join the commissioned and enlisted ranks of the British forces: those who became officers generally came from upper class families as indicated by their social and educational backgrounds, while those who joined the enlisted ranks came from a variety of working and middle class backgrounds, ranging from impoverished labourers, unemployed school-leavers and farmers' sons to skilled workers, clerks and salesmen. In addition, there was a disproportionate Protestant presence among the Irish recruits which illustrated the continued importance of the British connection to the small Protestant community in southern Ireland. Examining the testimonies of the recruits we find that a few were idealistic, some were patriotic, many were young and naïve. Their decision to join up sometimes derived from a romanticised understanding of what war was like, while for others it came after long consideration of the consequences. In short, there was a complex mixture of motives among Irish recruits who fought for Britain, ranging from loyalty, peer pressure, family tradition and idealism to the need for employment, the fear of missing all the excitement and the appeal of travel.
Finally, it is estimated that about 70,000 Irish people served in the British forces during the war. Compared with the contributions from other Commonwealth countries Ireland contributed its fair share, in spite of the state being neutral. How, therefore, do we reconcile Éire's neutrality with the active involvement in the war of thousands of its citizens? In spite of Taoiseach de Valera's project to revise the Anglo-Irish Treaty and assert Ireland's sovereignty and independence, it is clear that his foreign policy was informed by an appreciation of 41 
